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THE WORLD'S FIRST &ONLY VERTICAL DESTINATION
Tower Club at lebua is a five-star all-suite hotel with award-winning restaurants and unrivaled
dedication to personalized and engaged service, where every moment is memorable and simply
exceptional. Occupying floors 51-59 of the State Tower, each of the spacious suites offers
breathtaking balcony views of Bangkok and the Chao Phraya River and luxury amenities,
complemented by the myriad thoughtful touches that reflect the personalized, intuitive service
available throughout the hotel.
Access to the intimate and sophisticated Tower Club Lounge, where guests receive unlimited
privileges, from complimentary continental breakfast, light lunch buffet and afternoon high
tea to complimentary canapes and alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks until 6pm can be
availed at an additional charge.
Crowning the hotel is The Dome at lebua, a collection of world-renowned award-winning
restaurants and bars, where stunning settings, exquisite cuisine and bespoke service elevate
the dining experience.

1055 Silom Road, Bangrak, Bangkok 10500 Thailand
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Location:
• On the corner of Charoen Krung and Silom Roads, a short stroll from the Chao phraya River
• 40-minute drive to Suvarnabhumi International Airport
• 15-minute drive to the MRT (3 kms)
• 10-minute walk to the BTS Sky Train Saphan Taksin station
• 10-minute walk to convenient shuttle ferries
• Easy access via expressways that connect north and south Thailand

Tower Club Total Rooms: 221 Suites

Room Features:

Additional Services:

• Daily newspaper
• Exclusive bath amenities
• Hair dryer
• High-speed wired & wireless Internet
• Interactive TV & DVD player
• Iron &amp; ironing board*
• Mini-bar
• Nespresso coffee machine
• Personal safe
• Pillow selection*
• Telephone with voicemail
• Washer &amp; dryer
*In two and three-bedroom suites

• Babysitting (24 hours’ notice)
• Concierge
• Daily turndown service
• Doctor on call (24 hours)
• In-suite dining (24 hours)
• In-suite dining from The Dome at lebua
• Laundry & dry cleaning
• Limousine service
• Meals cooked in suite by chefs from the The Dome at lebua*
• Shoeshine service on request
• Tuk Tuk to BTS Sky Train from 7am to 5pm
• Valet parking
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Suite Categories Area (m2):
Tower Club City View Suite (One Bedroom)

66

Tower Club River View Suite (One Bedroom)

66

Tower Club Signature Suite (Two Bedroom)

176 - 186

Tower Club Luxury Suite (Two Bedroom)

176 - 186

Tower Club lebua Suite (Three Bedroom)

266

Tower Club Hangover Suite (Three Bedroom)

266

Facilities:
Fitness Center & Swimming Pool (M Floor)

Overlooking an open-air pool, lebua’s fitness center offers a range of modern exercise fitness equipment, elegant sauna,
steam room and spa treatment rooms.
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Business Center (51 st Floor)

State-of-the-art business center provides total solutions and support for the executive, from Internetconnection,
message, mail and postal services, to personalized secretarial and administrative assistance and conference rooms.

Café Mozu (M Floor)

Live from poolside, Café Mozu serves authentic Indian, Western, Italian Pizza, Pasta and Thai Cuisine
dishes with a contemporary presentation, prepared by chefs from each region.

Conferences & Events

Tower Club at lebua’s accessibility in the center of the city, wide choice of function rooms and ballrooms that can
accommodate up to up to 900 guests, and exceptional catering from the award-winning restaurants at The Dome, have
made it downtown Bangkok’s venue of choice for occasion, from weddings and social galas, to product launches
and staff parties, fashion shows and press conferences. The legendary city and river views, lavish handpicked flower
arrangements, winding staircases andhanging chandeliers make a timeless and elegant statement, and every occasion
unforgettable.
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At the World’s First & Only Vertical Destination, lebua’s iconic golden dome sits regally above
master chefs making Micheline magic, while mixologists concoct potions of passion and avant-garde
designs compete with the view. It is the perfect confluence of exceptional experiences.
Mezzaluna

CHEF’S TABLE

Two-star Michelin restaurant where
you can enjoy innovative fine French
dining with a Japanese twist.
Creativity, fresh ingredients and
passion on a plate while 180-degree
views of Bangkok flood in the
half-moon windows.

Two-Star Michelin restaurant with
centre stage cooking using the finest
and freshnest ingredients creating Classic
French Cuisine, paired with the Best
Service Award recognized by Michelin
and the most spectacular wine to
harmonize with the flavors of each course.

SIROCCO

BREEZE

The highest award-winning alfresco
restaurant in world serves
eye-stretching views along with
mouthwatering dishes, exceptional
service, exclusive products, creative
cocktails and fine wines as gentle
tropical winds dance.

For an evening sprinkled with
stardust above the Bangkok skyline,
breeze will blow you away with
its breath taking design, innovative
Asian gastronomy and
jaw-dropping views.

PINK BAR

SKY BAR

Pink Bar is intimate and feminine.
Romance and love mix with the
cocktails and bubbles. Pink Bar is
the first and only flagship Rare Bar
in the world and the only bar in
Thailand to offer Rare Champagne
by the glass.

Join the stars as they shine down
on the sparking city far below
with our mixologist’s delicious
(and surprising!) cocktails.

LEBUA NO.3

DISTIL

Join the stars as they shine down
on the sparking city far below
with our mixologist’s delicious
(and surprising!) cocktails.

Be prepared to see and be seen with
magical cocktail concoctions, tasty
treats and great music complied by
our DJ. The daily lightshow provided
by Bangkok!

ALFRESCO 64

FLUTE

A Chivas Bar, on the 64th floor of the
Tower Club, is the highest outdoor
whisky bar in the world. Whiskey
connoisseurs and novices alike and
can enjoy the ultimate whisky
drinking experiences while soaking in
magnificent views of Bangkok’s city
skyline and the Chao Phraya River.

Bubbles taste even better at the
highest open-air Champagne bar in
the world. If you don’t believe us –
come try the exclusive selection of
premium Champagnes, caviar,
oysters and delicious cheese
while live jazz plays.
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